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Driving better choices

Green Vehicle Guide

Digital stakeholder toolkit

The Green Vehicle Guide makes it easier to quickly compare 

and understand a vehicle’s fuel-efficiency, running costs and 

environmental performance.

We are seeking your help in raising awareness of the new Green Vehicle Guide website 
to help inform consumers in making cleaner, greener and smarter vehicle choices 
before they buy.

In this toolkit, you’ll find suggested copy, images and graphics to raise awareness 
amongst your stakeholders and show consumers how to get the best out of the Green 
Vehicle Guide.

By sharing these assets with your networks, you’ll help to drive better choices for 
consumers when they’re considering purchasing a new or used car.

If you have any questions about this toolkit or the Green Vehicle Guide more generally, 
please contact us at: greenvehicleguide@infrastructure.gov.au

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
mailto:greenvehicleguide%40infrastructure.gov.au?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Green%20Vehicle%20Guide%20stakeholder%20toolkit
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It has a range of information, data and tools to help people drive greener and 
cheaper, including:

• Search and compare tool – compare fuel costs and environmental 
impacts of your top car choices

• Fuel cost and CO2 calculator – calculate total annual fuel costs and CO2 
emissions

• Home charging calculator – estimate electric vehicle charging time and 
costs

• Fuel lifecycle emissions – discover a vehicle’s emissions over the full fuel 
cycle 

• Top 20 performers  – see the top performing and selling vehicles in 
Australia

• Vehicle guides – read information on different types of low and zero 
emission vehicles.

The redeveloped website is Australia’s official national guide to fuel-efficient 
vehicles, including electric vehicles (EVs).

It was developed with input from consumers, fleet managers, car dealers, vehicle 
manufacturing representatives, and all levels of government.

The newly redeveloped Green Vehicle Guide allows 

people to compare environmental and economic 

impacts of different cars and fuels, helping to drive 

better vehicle choices.

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Vehicle/Search
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/FuelCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/HomeChargingCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/pages/UnderstandingEmissions/LifecycleEmissions
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/#top20
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/StaticContent/GuidesAndResources?viewName=Information%2FGuidesAndResources
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
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// What you can do to help
You can use the messages and resources in this toolkit to raise awareness of the 
new Green Vehicle Guide. We encourage you to:

• tell your stakeholders, members and communities about the new 
Green Vehicle Guide

• feature information about the Green Vehicle Guide in any 
newsletters and on your website

• share posts on social media and use the hashtags in any related 
content

• promote opportunities for people to use the Green Vehicle Guide

• direct people to find out more when considering purchasing a new 
car at www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
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// Key messages

• The Green Vehicle Guide is the official national guide to the environmental 
performance and fuel consumption of cars, SUVs and utes in Australia.

• It makes it easy to understand and compare a vehicle’s fuel efficiency, cost to run and 
environmental impacts.

• Quickly compare models of cars, find the right one for you and discover the most fuel 
efficient and environmentally friendly options.

• Find out about different types of ‘low and zero emission vehicles’, including electric 
vehicles, with easy-to-understand guides on how they work, why people buy them 
and the benefits and myths of driving electric.

• Use the simple tools on the Green Vehicle Guide website to:

• Search and compare tool – compare fuel costs and environmental impacts of 
your top car choices

• Fuel cost and CO2 calculator – calculate total annual fuel costs and CO2 
emissions

• Home charging calculator – estimate electric vehicle charging time and costs

• Fuel lifecycle emissions – discover a vehicle’s emissions over the full fuel cycle 

• Top 20 performers  – see the top performing and selling vehicles in Australia

• Vehicle guides – read information on different types of low and zero emission 
vehicles.

• Visit www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au for more information

Download key messages

These messages have been developed to help you communicate about the 
Green Vehicle Guide.

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Vehicle/Search
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/FuelCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/HomeChargingCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/pages/UnderstandingEmissions/LifecycleEmissions
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/#top20
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/StaticContent/GuidesAndResources?viewName=Information%2FGuidesAndResources
http://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/fvhkirfqlz3ukqm40i3y8tfv86yoc6g9
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Download website copy

// Website copy

Find out how to drive cheaper and greener with the Green Vehicle Guide’s simple 
tips to reduce your emissions and save on fuel. The Green Vehicle Guide is the 
official national guide to the environmental performance and fuel consumption of 
cars, SUVs and utes in Australia.

Use the simple tools on the Green Vehicle Guide website to:

• Search and compare tool – compare fuel costs and environmental 
impacts of your top car choices

• Fuel cost and CO2 calculator – calculate total annual fuel costs and 
CO2 emissions

• Home charging calculator – estimate electric vehicle charging time 
and costs

• Fuel lifecycle emissions – discover a vehicle’s emissions over the full 
fuel cycle 

• Top 20 performers  – see the top performing and selling vehicles in 
Australia

• Vehicle guides – read information on different types of low and zero 
emission vehicles.

Visit www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au for more information.

You can adapt this copy in an appropriate place on your website as a 
helpful resource for your audiences. There is also a web badge in the 
graphics section below to include.

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/cn8i600owkzkiuep0ug258weqvo3pmqs
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Vehicle/Search
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/FuelCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/HomeChargingCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/pages/UnderstandingEmissions/LifecycleEmissions
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/#top20
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/StaticContent/GuidesAndResources?viewName=Information%2FGuidesAndResources
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
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// Newsletter copy

Use this suggested newsletter copy and below graphic in the next edition 
of your newsletter or emails to your networks.

Newsletter template #1 Stakeholders talking to consumers

Buying a car? Make an informed choice

Do you want to save money on fuel and reduce your emissions? Check out the newly 
redeveloped Green Vehicle Guide website. The website helps consumers make informed 
decisions about their next purchase, includes tips to drive cheaper and greener and also 
includes handy references for stakeholders including vehicle guides.

There are easy to use tools that mean you can:

• Search and compare tool – compare fuel costs and environmental impacts of your 
top car choices

• Fuel cost and CO2 calculator – calculate total annual fuel costs and CO2 emissions

• Home charging calculator – estimate electric vehicle charging time and costs

• Fuel lifecycle emissions – discover a vehicle’s emissions over the full fuel cycle 

• Top 20 performers  – see the top performing and selling vehicles in Australia

• Vehicle guides – read information on different types of low and zero emission 
vehicles.

The Green Vehicle Guide is an Australian Government initiative and the official national guide to 
the environmental performance and fuel consumption of cars.

Visit www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au for more information.

Driving better choices.

Download banner

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Vehicle/Search
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/FuelCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/HomeChargingCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/pages/UnderstandingEmissions/LifecycleEmissions
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/#top20
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/StaticContent/GuidesAndResources?viewName=Information%2FGuidesAndResources
http://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/0022d2w6u3gn055o14wd3m4db7m8de0z/folder/165764643897
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New look Green Vehicle Guide
Support your networks to make informed choices with the newly redeveloped Green Vehicle 
Guide website

The newly redeveloped Green Vehicle Guide website is now available. It allows people to 
compare environmental and economic impacts of different cars, helping to drive better 
vehicle choices.

In addition to the refreshed and easy-to-use interface, there is a range of information, data 
and tools to help people to drive greener and cheaper including:

• Search and compare tool – compare fuel costs and environmental impacts of 
your top car choices

• Fuel cost and CO2 calculator – calculate total annual fuel costs and CO2 
emissions

• Home charging calculator – estimate electric vehicle charging time and costs

• Fuel lifecycle emissions – discover a vehicle’s emissions over the full fuel cycle 

• Top 20 performers  – see the top performing and selling vehicles in Australia

• Vehicle guides – read information on different types of low and zero emission 
vehicles.

It was developed with input from consumers, fleet managers, car dealers, vehicle 
manufacturing representatives and all levels of government.

You can help promote the Guide to your networks with the Green Vehicle Guide stakeholder 
toolkit. The toolkit includes key messages, website and newsletter copy, social media graphics 
and FAQs.

Newsletter template #2 Stakeholders talking to industry and businesses

Driving better choices.

Download banner

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
http://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Vehicle/Search
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/FuelCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/Calculators/HomeChargingCalculator
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/pages/UnderstandingEmissions/LifecycleEmissions
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/#top20
https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/StaticContent/GuidesAndResources?viewName=Information%2FGuidesAndResources
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/yj58ko7nwawf8g3zn955kg9rotz0u088
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/yj58ko7nwawf8g3zn955kg9rotz0u088
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/0022d2w6u3gn055o14wd3m4db7m8de0z/folder/165764643897
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// Social media – sharing with your networks

You can download and share the social media copy and images with your social media 
networks. Select the type of message you want to share. You can adapt or tailor these 
messages to your audience and channels. Download and use the visual assets to support 
your posts.

If you’re posting or sharing content that’s related to green vehicles, please email us at 
strategiccommunication@communications.gov.au and we will like or share through our 
channels.

Download social media posts

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
mailto:strategiccommunication%40communications.gov.au?subject=
https://communicationsgovau.box.com/s/jeafu2chjvu251bg0pefwtp2l6oo1rlt
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// Social tiles
There are additional social tiles available that you can share with your networks.

Please use the hashtag #DrivingBetterChoices and tag us when using these assets:

• Facebook: AusGov Infrastructure

• Twitter: @AusGovInfra

• LinkedIn: Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional 
Development and Communications and the Arts

Download social tiles

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://www.facebook.com/AusGovInfrastructure
https://twitter.com/AusGovInfra
https://au.linkedin.com/company/infrastructureau
https://au.linkedin.com/company/infrastructureau
https://communicationsgovau.box.com/s/1s8tkc23pgejk46g1aurhj1jmur126hd
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// Graphics

Download graphics

To use the Green Vehicle Guide web badge online, download the image, save it on your 

computer, upload it to your website or newsletter, making sure to link the image back to 

www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://communicationsgovau.box.com/s/319yhx8f2f3o9z75vemmoxzm3eqye54t
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
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// Animations

You can share them on your websites and social channels.

Please use the hashtag #DrivingBetterChoices and tag us when using these 
assets:

• Facebook: AusGov Infrastructure

• Twitter: @AusGovInfra

• LinkedIn: Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional 
Development and Communications and the Arts

We have created 2 x 60 second animations that give an overview of the 
new Green Vehicle Guide website, its features and tools. There are also 4 x 
20 second cut downs of these videos for use on social media.

These animations can be downloaded below and are also available on the 
Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development & Communications and 
the Arts YouTube channel.

Download animations

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://www.facebook.com/AusGovInfrastructure
https://twitter.com/AusGovInfra
https://au.linkedin.com/company/infrastructureau
https://au.linkedin.com/company/infrastructureau
https://www.youtube.com/c/InfrastructureTransportRegionalDevComms
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/8yr43ghw90ipsd7koazdwk2ivwjzkea8
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// Vehicle guides
We’ve prepared simple guides on the different types of fuel-efficient vehicles. You 
can download and share these on your channels and with your networks.

Download the vehicle guides

Hybrid vehiclesElectric vehicles Hydrogen vehicles

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au
https://communicationsgovau.app.box.com/s/x5tfiwdgy7fzrq7967vf6b1uthfkdayx
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// Frequently asked questions
What is a green vehicle?

• A green vehicle is an environmentally friendly vehicle that uses less 
fuel and produces low or no emissions that impact on the environment 
and the air we breathe.

• The Green Vehicle Guide ranks vehicles in order of lowest tailpipe CO2 
emissions.

What cars are included in the Green Vehicle Guide?

• The Green Vehicle Guide has information on the environmental 
performance of light passenger and commercial vehicles sold in 
Australia since 2004.

• Fuel consumption data for vehicle models sold from 1986 to 2003 is 
available in the Search older vehicles section. This data is reported 
separately as it is based on an older test, which means the figures are 
not directly comparable with those reported for post-2004 vehicles.

Where does the data come from?

• The data for the Green Vehicle Guide is supplied by authorised 
representatives of vehicle manufacturers.

• It is sourced from testing manufacturers who are required to comply 
with the Australian Design Rules for emissions and fuel consumption 
labelling.

• Data submitted to the Green Vehicle Guide is verified against 
certification data submitted by manufacturers to comply with the 
Australian Design Rules.

• The Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development 
and Communications and the Arts can audit evidence submitted to 
demonstrate compliance with the Australian Design Rules.

Visit www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au for more information.

https://greenvehicleguide.gov.au/pages/ToolsAndCalculators/SearchOlderVehicles
https://www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au/
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